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I A WOMAN'S AWFUL PLIGHTCRITICAL W1ÏK IN FMCK HE TOOK THE FILLS HIMSELF.

An Ohio Lawyer’s Novel Style of Argu
ment,

Columbus, <X, March 4,—Mr. H. J. Booth, 
one of the attorneys In the lawsuit now reedy 
for the Jury, which was expected tonight to 
break the will of the late Dr. Van 8. Beltser, 
adopted a strange but convincing style of 
argument in making his closing speech to the 
jury last evening. Testimony had been 
given tv :ue effect that when Dr. 8eltser was 
dying pills of poison were given him to 
hasten hie death. It was desired by the 
party represented by Mr. Booth and others 
to refute this.

So he had a druggist prepare five pills by 
the same formula as those taken by Dr. 
Beltser and these he took in the presence of 
the jury while making his argument, adding 
to the dose one pill from the same box as 
those taken by the doctor. He afterwards 
spoke for three hours, remarking as he did 
so that if the evidence on the other side were 
true he ought to be a dead man.

THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.

A .CIRCULAR FROM W1ANTHB BIRTH OF A NÏW NATION.
.

and laughter.] Mr. Parnell then proceeded 
to review the Struggle In parliament and 
referred to the secret system mi retie i hi the 
House of Common» to sap and undermine the 
independence of his colleagues. Although 
they were only SO against *00, hie supporters 
had had the honesty and courage to beat 
their opponents They bad driven the 
•«coders from the committee-room and they 
would drive them out of Ireland before long 
and out of the Houee of Commons too. 
[Cheers.] His supporters had foiled the weak
ness, treachery And cowardice of the seceders 
by resisting English intimidation. Thus they 
had given time to everything solid, patriotic 
and brave among their race at home and 
abroad to see the truth and to rally 
to their support Ho had never feared 
the result. If he had not a colleague 
left in the committee-room he would 
still have to come back to the Irish 
people to get their verdict. [Prolonged 
cheers.] In conclusion he expressed the hope 
that his opponents would take warning of 
the portents—a popular storm was likely to 
sweep them away. Instead of opposing the 
rally to his side let them free themselves 
from the entanglements and English party 
alliances woven around them by the “Grand 
Old Spider" .The gate of repentance will still 
open. If they wait too long the gate would 
be shut and they would become marked in 
the pages of history as deliberate traitors to 
Ireland.

Mr. Parnell was entertained at a banquet 
in the evening. He will speak in London 
next Wednesday. 1
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GROWING OVT OF 
THE EMPRESS’ VISIT.

WHICH THE LIBERALS PROBABLY 
WISH HE HAD NEVER WRITTEN.

A UNION OF THE SOUTH SEA COL
ONIES WILL BE FORMED.

EXCITEMENT A SELF> CONFESSED MUHDEXEU 
NOW IN TORONTO JAIL,nl VIr

k The Effort of Cartwright et al le to 
Secure Power for the Purpose of Dis
criminating Against English (foods In 
Favor of American Manufactures—Pro
curing Campaign Literature.

Monday, March Y, to bo a Memorable Day 
In the History of the British Empire— 
The Forthcoming Convention at Victoria 
—The Questions of Free Trade and Pro- 
tectltto.
London, March L—Monday, March 2, will 

be memorable in the history of the 
British Empire. The representative# of the 
Australian continent will meet on that day 
in Sydney to frame a constitution for their 
Federal Government. Tasmania will be in
cluded in this great confederation of the 
Southern seas, and a large share of* New 
Guinea will also belong toit as a subordinate 
territory. «Sydney, as the mother city of 
Australian colonies, has been well chosen for 
the gathering. It is understood that Sir 
Henry Partes will probably be selected as 
the president of the convention, 
of a federal constitution with a legislature 
and executive was
energy is due the successful initiation 
of the mighty scheme. The various 
colonies are each to be represented by the 
Premier or some other man almost equally 
prominent. It is understood that a nnion 
will not be accomplished without difficulties, 
and the principal difficulty is believed to be 
'the question of free trade and protection, 

the Most of the colonies are now protectionist as 
agaiust each other and the rest of the world. 
Victoria especially is ultra-protectionist. 
It is believed, however, that the result will 
be the reference to the Federal Government 
of the tariff question with the reservation 
tiiat there shall be free trade between the 
colonies. The Federal Government will pro
bably be entrusted with the customs tariff, 
regulation of external trade and commerce, 
defence, poète and telegraphs, marriage 
divorce, currency and banking, fisheries, 
beacons and buoys, quarantine, patents, cen
sus and statistics. The example of 
America is already being quoted as 
to the wisdom • of federation, and 
the proceedings of the convention that 
framed tne United States Constitution are 
being closeiy studied by Australian states
men. New Zealand will send representatives 
to the convention, but stands apart for the 
present from the union. Tne reason is said 
to be that the New Zealanders believe that 
owing to their isolation they cannot get along 
wituuut British protection, and they appre
hend that Cue Australian union is a first seep 
toward separation froAi Great Britain. This 
is disclaimed by Australians generady. There 
is but little doubt tuat New Zealand will 
ultimately come in. The Federation will 
start out with a fine fleet of war vessels, now 
oeing built in Great Britain at the expense of 
and for tne Australian colonies, so that the 
inaugui atiou of the new government, wnen 
it comes, will be a most imposing spectacle, 
uota by laud and sea.

The Reiser Agitated Over the Failure ef 
the Empress’ Mission—France Will 
he balled. Upon to Explain the Treat- 
went of His Mother—Regarded as a 
Triumph for Prince Bismarck.

Detective Black Unearths the Story el 
Sarah Fox’s Shame and Crime—She Mi 
Arrested to# the Wilful Murder of Hef 
Intent Child, and Sobbing Telle 
the Deed Was Done.

f

i «*

If' 4Washinoton, March 1.—Mr. Braatue 
WimAn has written a letter to each member 
of the Honte in behalf of Canadian reci
procity. His effort has resulted in obtaining 
written pledgee from prominent men in the 
Houee that they will support a Canadian 
reciprocity resolution. These pledgee are to 
be used as Liberal campaign documente in 
Canada.

The Wiman letter reads as follows:
314 Broadway, New York.

■JASta, March 1.—This has been the most 
critical week in Paria since the Franco-Prus
sian war. The réal gravity of the situation 
is becoming better understood now than 
when the Empress Frederick was actually 
present Even Count von Munster, the 
German ambassador, it is, now known, 
was of the opinion that the ex-empress 
making a mistake in prolonging her 
But of course be was powerless to interfere. 
The royal visitor, with the very beet inten
tions in the world, made some blunders 
which showed a marked lack of diplomatic 
instinct For instance, she publicly made the 
remark that her visit to Versailles was 
prompted by sentimental considerations ; that 
there were eo many recollections of her late 
hushaad centered there, etc. The Parisians 
could hardly fail to misinterpret this Ver
sailles is ta them bitter memory. The coup 
de grace was furnished by the savage editorial 
of The Cologne Gazette. This article utterly 
destroyed every vestige of good feeling 
that might have sprung from a belief in the 
conciliatory purpose of the ex-Empress. To 
crown all and to destroy confidence in the 
belief thet the incident was ended with the 
departure of the ex-Empress came the order 
of Chancellor von Caprivi for greater sever
ity in the observance of passport regulationa 
A portion of the French press denounce the 
order in terms of unmeasured bitterness, 
while all the journals condemn it and draw 
gloonfy prognostications therefrom. It is 
generally regarded as a wilful act of provo
cation. "This feeling is strengthened by the 
comments of the Berlin press, wherein it is 
admitted that Caprivi’» action was the result 
of the treatment accorded the Empress 
Frederick in Paria Much disquietude ai d 
forebodings prevail

Detective Black has arrested » young to
man who has confessed the murder of tin 
female child whose body was found on Fri
day morning in the rear of Dr.'RlohardsonM 
house. No. 36 8t Jneeph-etreet

On Saturday afternoon Coroner Job 
held an inquest in the Morgt», when the 
medical testimony wee that the infant had 
been strangled to death. There 
fracture of the skull sufficient in itself to 
cause death. It woe shown that the child 
woe fully five weeks old. Up to this time 
no arrests had been made, and the coroner1! 
jury returned a verdict of “wilful morde» 
against some person or persons unknown.”

Meanwhile Detective Blactehad been work 
ing out some private information he had ito 
ceived. He discovered thata girl named Saral 
Fox of Davis: lie had been discharged witk 
her child from the Burnside Hospital 
9 e weeks ago. He traced them to a baby- 
farming institution in Centre-street, when 
the girl had left the infant for four weeks 
On Wednesday morning of last week eh! 
took it from there to a Mrs. Phillips, wha 
keeps a similar establishment, SO Huron- 
street, who agreed to keep it for her. Sht 
gave Mrs. Phillips a wrong address. Th< 
woman on Thursday morning determined 
not to keep the little one and started out to 
find the mother.

Not meeting her at the addreee given Mra 
Phillips went to the Burnside and there found 
|bat Sarah Fox was employed in 
nouse, corner of Ter&ulay and Edward, 
streets. She told Miss Fox to come forth» 
child, but it is alleged she refused, telling 
Mrs. Phillips to throw it out as she did ned 
want it. At the time Mrs. Phillips thought 
that the girl might do the little one an in
jury and spoke to her reprovingly of the 
duties and feelings of a mother.

On Thursday night Mrs Pnillipa sent a 
boy and girl to the coffee house with the 
child, witn instructions to hand it to the 
mother, which they did.

Miss Fox took the little one and left the 
coffee house, soring she was going to take 
the unfortunate babe to her mother in Davis- 
ville. This was the last seen of the child 
alive.

Armed with the clothes of the dead infant 
Detective Black traced it from the house in 
Centre-street the baby farm In Huron- 
street, thence to the mother’s arms and after 
that to Dr. Richardson’s yard. A warrant 
charging toe girl with murder was secured 
and at her place of employment she was 
arrested.- She was taken to Agnes-street 
station and transferred to the Jail after ■ 
short sojourn in police headquarters.

From the moment of her arrest toe unhappy 
girl made no secret of the crime. She 
broke d >wn and wept, but through 
her tears confessed 
She said that she had found it hard 
enough trying to support herself and could 
not support the child. Ôn leaving the Coffee 
House she said she had strangled the infant 
by twisting the strings of ito little cap» 
around its neck, and this done and satisfied 
that it was dead she had flung it over toe 
first wall she earns to, which happened to be 
Dr. Richardson’s. She said she -upposed the 
skull had been fractured in falling.

Co. oner Johnson, however, clings to the 
belief that the fracture was done previous U 
the strangulation.

The girl gave these detail» bettrew bet 
sobs. She mentioned a» -the fathey'b* her 
child a laborer in the brNffyayda, who livse 
off Davenport-road. She save he had i-i-vio 
her a promise Of marriag*. The young man 
was brought down to police headquarters t» 
get his version of the story. He admitted 
intimacy with the girl but denied that any 
promise of marriage had passed between 
them.

Sarah Fox, the self-confessed murderess, i» 
20 years old, of dark complexion, medium 
height, and though passably good looking 
does not seem very bright Her parents are 
weikfhg people and have resided in Q»vie- 
ville since then: arrival from England gome 
six years ago. The girl had only been two 
weeks employed in the League Coffee House, 
being chosen out of 17 applicant» who had 
called in answer to an advertisement <

She will not be brought to court until the 
assizes are held as the coroner’s warrant 
under which she was arrested stands a* • 
commitment
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stay. A also arn s1February 80, 1801.

Dear Sir,—Most members of Congress 
would like to be able to say that they had 
voted for a resolution which shaded 
policy of half a continent. Further, 
they were In their high office lustra* 
tal in enabling the United States to exer
cise an influence which its great power; 
wealth and position entitle It to exercise 

the continent of North America.
to achieve this result is

A •SLThe Attractions for the Week -Spite of 
Political Turmoil Mask and Lyre 

Hold Potent Sway.
The Grand......................... Hands Across the Sea
Jacobs & Sparrow’s...,,»........... A Pair of Jacks
The Theatre Musee.......... The Samoan Warriors

■v — J3" iThe idea ■■the
that A,bis, and to his i miamm •mmÉÏIill /

j *Jefferson & Taylor’s grand spectacular pro
duction, “Hands Across the Sea,’’ with its beauti
ful scenery, will be given for the first time in 
Toronto at the Grand Opera House to-night. The 
plot is an interesting one and the company of 
the highest order* The great success which has 
attended this drama both in England and the 
United States should ensure for it crowded 
houses at the Grand this week. It is a melo
drama of the strongest type, being by Henry 
Petitt, the same author as “Tne Silver King" 
and “The World.’’ It will be presented with a 
duplicate of the original scenery.

A Pair of slacks.
Farce-comedies are anti-tragedies, says a pro

minent writer in a Cincinnati journal: Farce- 
comedies are the silver linings of the theatrical 
horizon. When the patron is surfeited with 
rheumatic tragedy, loose-jointed melodramas 
and creaky operas the relief comes with the 
welcome change to the tuneful, witty, bright, 
breezy and well-constr ucted farce, in which the 
follies and foibles of life are set forth. Enter- 
tuin.nen ts of the order of “A Pair of Jacks,” 
w hien will be seen at Jacobs’ & Sparrow’s Opera 
House to-night and during the week, seem to 
be the favorite ones this season. “A Pair of 
Jacks’* teems with specialties of a superior 
naXure. There is said to ue much dasn and vim 
and color in the action. A commandaule fact is 
that there is absolutely not a jot or tittle of in
decent suggestiveness in the entire play. Sixteen 
clever comedians and souorettes are engaged to 
illustrate Grattan Donnelly s latest laughing 
festival.

ill 1 7/iThe opportunity 
within the grasp of every member of 
Congress before the expiration of the pre
sent session, by the passage of the reso
lution in relation to Canadian reciprocity 
recommended by the Committee of 
Foreign Affairs. The universality of the 

business community for the 
passage of this resolution is seen in the 
number and quality of the petitions 
being received from all parts of the

PlliFrench Ladies Pledge Themselves Never 
to Dance with One of Them.

* Paris, March 1.—M. Deroulede presided at 
a meeting of his friends s to-day to 
congratulate the people upon 
outcome of the patriotic agitation and the 
French artists’ decision not to send works to 
the Berlin Art Exhibition. It was resolved 
to present silver medals to Cassagnac, Roche
fort and others. A ball followed the meet
ing. The ladies present pledged themselves 
never to dance with a German.
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country, whicn implies a discrimination 
against English goods in favor of Ameri- 

maunfacturss, certainly m
The resolution recom- 

of Foreign Affairs 
its early passage

The Foreign Money Market. 
London, March L—There was an active 

demand for discount during %the past 
week. Money was scarcer. On the 
Stock Exchange during the week business 
was generally dull. The unceasing rumors 
of the precarious position of several financial 
houses take the heart out of speculation, and 
until all'doubts are cleared away there is 
small chance of a revival. American rail
way securities exhibited a better tendency 
towards the end of the week. Still business 
was flabby and dealings insignificant 

At Paris a feeling of depression prevailed 
on the bourse during the past week. There 
was a general tendency yesterday to sell. 
There was a prevailing feeling of anxiety on 
reports that the German Government was 
making diplomatic communications regard
ing ex-Empress Frederick.

At Berlin, in suite of the depression on 
foreign bourses, international stocks here 
opened steady yes‘erd y, though" they 
weakened toward the close. There was an 
average decline of % per cent.

On the Frankfort boerse during the week 
business was dull and prices were weak, 
especially in the case of international stocks.

CANADA’S DEFIANCE
HA British Subject 1 Was Born ; a British Subject I Will Dle.”-

t
[Fair Trade.]

hud
erits some

eucourage meut.
mended by the Committee 
will have this effect and 
is most urgently req 

Enclosed from 1 
forth

Sir John Macdonald, Ottawa, February, 1861.EMPEROR WILLIAM ANGRY.

He May Seek Satisfaction for the Treat
ment of His Mother in Paris.

Berlin, March L—The Emperor’s wrath 
at the failure of the visit of Empress Freder
ick to Paris to establish in some sort good 

^feeling between Germany and France has 
fallen upon both Chancellon von Caprivi and 
Count von Munster, the German amb tssador 
at Paris. Upon the former for advising the 
trying of the experiment, and upon the latter 
for assenting to the Empress’ prolonged stay 
and to her fatally indiscreet visit to Ver
sailles.

The Emperor is determined to obtain from 
the French Government some form of satis
faction for the treatment accorded his 
mother. There are rumors that Caprivi will 
be ousted from his ; osition and that Count 
von Munster will be recalled.

The Paris incident is a triumph for Prince 
BismarclL The well-grounded criticism of 
the Bismarckien press will not tend to allay 
the Emperor’s irritatiôn.

GERMANY'S REPLY TO PRANCE.

a first claim for discrimination, there would 
not now be a party in Canada clamoring for 
the preferential treatment of United States 
products, even against those from Great 
Britain. We have sown, and we are reaping; 
and it will only, we fear, be by the strong 
sentimental feeling of not mere kinship, but 
absolute brotherhood, of Canadians, that car. 
save us from the worst results. For none 
deny, and none indeed attempt to conceal 
the truth, that commercial reciprocity of the 
character desired at Washington, and advo
cated by Mr. Wiman, Professor Gold win 
Smith, and in great part endorsed by Sir 
Richard Cartwright’s party, means in th* 
end political annexation.

But if the chain be strained too tightly it 
will bieak. If, under the bigotry of free 
imports, we persist in a policy that does not 
distinguish at our ports ’between the pro
ducts of our own Empire and thdse of 

Empire
fall Even the abundant loyalty of Cana
dians cannot be expected to stand forever 
against the studied disregard of the first in
terests of life. Mr. Goschen, called upon tnis 
week by Mr. De Lisle, to say once for all if 
he would be prepared to fight a tariff war 
by a policy ot discrimination for Imperial 
products, sheltered himself under the lame 
and impotent expression of hope that the 
Americans would soon find their mistake 
out. But this ,is surely acting like the 
ostrich of the desert. It is about as weak 
and feeole as the hope expressed by Lord 
Derby at a Cobden Club dinner several 
years ago, that people should not go about 
declaiming against one-sided free trade, for 
fear the world should think we had found 
out our policy to be a mistake. Surely 
British.iusuiarism could scarcely go further. 
Surely those who permit themselves to be 
thus blindfolded are not the fit guides to fol
low. They are certainly not the men tff 
courage such loyalty as is now evinced by 
Sir Jonn Mac onald and his followers. And, 
as we have said, if all tpis be not changed the 
cuain must snap. The very wrath of the 
Opposition against Sir John Macdonald for 
dissolving suggests the belief that the N.P. 
party will prevail again, and that the danger 
of early disintegration may be averted. But 
we would almost say it is England’s last 
chance. If she take not the lesson, so clearly 
writ on the wall, to heart in time; i. within 
a very short period she- does not adopt a 
policy of discrimination of Canadian pro
ducts again» those of the United States; the 
ties that bind the Dominion to the Mother 
Country must be weakened.

uested.
tie New York In :e- 

Horna further tacts in
What the Canadian Election Means.

[From Fair Trade, London, Eng.]
The electorate contest in Canada is de

veloping precisely in the Erection to which 
we pointed last week, and*bhe issue resolves 
itself into whether there shall be preferential 
commerce between Canada and the United 
States, to the exclqsion of the United King
dom, or whether Sir John Macdonald’s policy 
of yielding no privileges in trade that shall 
not be also enjoyed by British commerce is 
to prevail? The English newspapers, learn
ing at the outset that there were officious, if 
not semi-official negotiations on foot at 
Washington for a reciprocity treaty between 
Canada and the United States, have in some 
measure rushed to the conclusion tnat the 
Canadian Government was retreating from 
both its settled fiscal and Imperial policy. 
Sir John Macdonald’s spirited defiance, how
ever, which reads more like the utterances 
of a “tribune of the people” in the full prime

pendent set» 
the matter.

4ERASTUS WIMAN.

I. EAST YORK.

Meetings Saturday in the Interests of 
Messrs. Mackenzie and Maclean.

Robinson’s Theatre.
The Samoan warriors to appear at Robinson’s 

the entire week are deserving of admhation butr 
side of the fact that tuey belong to the most 
curious race of people, fneir heroic act in sav
ing the lives of sailors of. three different nations 
in a hurricane that will live in history will draw 
tne hearts of many to them. England. Germany 
and America have reason to feel grateful to them.

warriors they have no peer. They will be 
placed on exhibition in such a way as to give all 
who sets them a good idea of their haoita, etc. In 
the theatre the Starr Sisters' Uomedy and Bur
lesque Company will hold the ooards at all 
four performances given daily. Among them are 
Donovan and Dupuis in a side-splitting comedy 
entitled “is Marriage a Failure)’’'; the Aidens m 
beautiful living statuary; tne National Trio; Miss 
Flora Wootls, male Impersonator: the Starr Sis
ters, twin soubrets, character artists and dancers.

Ex-Aid. Roaf presided at the Mackenzie 
meeting in tit. Paul’s Hall Saturday night. 
The hall- was filled with an enthusiastic 
crowd. Ladles aud their escorts filled the 
small end gallery. These gentlemen occu
pied seats on the platform: Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Hon. Oliver Mowat, Charles 
Mackenzie, brother of the candidate, T. C. 
Irving, Thomas Thompson, George Vair, 
Robert Maclean, George Bertram.

Thç chairman introduced Mr. Mackenzie as 
the first suaakuiL That gentleman conveyed 

^igefrom his brother, who, to 
said, hiçhly'*‘tfippreciatüd the honor of toe 
nomination. He scouted the idea tharhis 
brother was mentally incapacitated for his 
duties m tne House.

Mr. Bertram repeated his deliverances on 
the trade question, speaking as a manufac
turer and merchant.

When Mr. Mowat came forward there was 
great applause. He eulogized Mr. Mac
kenzie as an old and tried warhorse of 
Liberalism, an honest hard worker wuo by 
his very exertions had destroyed his physical 
health. Mr. Mqwat explained and defended 
the Liberal trade policy.

Sir Richard, or course, discussed finances.

/ vf «. '
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foreign countries, that dSserves toThe Arizona Floods.
Denver, CoL, March 1.—A special from 

Ypwa, Arizona, says tuat in that town over 
^ôU houses are in ruins from the flood and 
14UU people are homeless and not a single 
ousiuess house remains staudin g, aud it it 
* eared that hundreds of lives nave been lost 
m tne Gila Valley, 
wires are down
and as all uridges are gone and roads iui-
passaule uo reliable reports can ue had from An excellent program was rendered at the 
mere, lue river above town is seven miles College of Music on Saturday last, tne following 
wiue and below tue town in places tne water pnphs taking part: Misses Milligan, Breeze 
covers toe couuu-y in one grand lane over 50 A°'

nich has just arrived from Mo- Burden. McNeil??*

uawk,‘d0 miiee up toe GUa River, brmgs re- Manager Greene is eatbusiastic over 1
ports of ionium; loss pi tue country iiLamt*4«ue.1t: .nag-vo» à nUStoto
oeing under water, l fie greatest sufferers has been received before crowded houses every- 
are the poor Mexicans whose entire posses- where, even out to the Pacific coast. îft^ the do
sions have been swept away and wtio have naand was so gi-eat in Ontario for her readings 
uo reserves to rail uack upon. Tuere u yet a Manager Greene deemed it advisable that sue 
vLt stretch ot territory to Ue heard Iron, ^me SSrthw °r tW° lhaQreturn
aud everyone tears that when tuli return, 
are iu toe lose ot lite will prove ut eppalnug 
magnitude.

A Murderer Caught After 33 Years.
Belvidere, N. J., March 1.—The sheriff of 

douroe County, Penn., has received a letter 
from the State of Washington, saying that 
William Brooks, one of the murderers of 
i heodore Brodhead, at the Delaware Gap iu 
1868, has just been captured in that stale.
Brooks aud his companion, Charles Or me, 
were tried and convicted of the crime, after 
which both escaped from jaü. Orme was 
subsequently captured aud hanged.

It Proved a Pit of Death.
Halifax, March 1.—John Cann, a work

man employed at Sydney Mines, was de
scending iu the cage, whicu stopped when 10 
feet from the bottom. Cann, thinking the 
cage had reached the foot, stepped out. Jus t 
ax he bad landed the engine again started 
and the heavy cage came upon him, terribly 
mangling hie body a amst the sine of the pit 
and killing him instantly.

U,i
to the murder.lal1 , f 1

Dillon and O’Brien May be Released.
Galway, March 1.—The weight of their 

imprisonment does not at present rest very 
heavily on either Dillon or O’Brien, both 
gentlemen having tolerably comfortable 
quarters in the jail infirmary. They are not 
confined to their beds and employ tneir tim» 
chiefly in writing, it being understood that 
they contemplate the early publication of 
brochures on current political events. It is 
generally thought that they will soon be 
liberated.

A Tomb Gives News of Nero.
Rome, March 1.—An important discovery 

of an antique to mo has just been made ou - 
side the Salara gate. The grave contains 
two sepulchral urns, the inscription on one 
stating that it contained the ashes of Ecloge, 
the nurse of the Emperor Nero, and th** 
other those of Acte, his companion, but that 
the ashes were conveyed to the cemetery oi 
the Dimitrms family, in which were Nero’s 
ashes. The inscription adds that Eclogt 
wished her ashes to lie near those of the em
peror.

a
1of manhood than those of almost an octogen

arian, should set all doubts on tbat score at 
rest. Not only Sir John’s language 
but that of his officiai' \ Amusement Notes. opponent,
Sir Richard Cart-wright, clears toe issue. 
Replying to a question at a recent meeting. 
Sir Richard declared that his party favored 
discrimination against Great Britain by 
admitting American manufactures free of 
duty whilst taxing British manufactures, or 
to quote bis exact words as reported:

“Canada has a perfect right to arrange a 
tariff to suit her own interests, widen de
mand that sht* should have unre&triqted reci
procity with the United gtates. ”

Passport Rules Referring to Alsace-Lor
raine to Be Strictly Enforced. The plan opens to-morrow 

hem.ei b for ihe Foresters' concert, particulars 
of winch aie udverii ed in to-day's 
bered checks win be issued at 7 a.m.

at 10 a.m. at Nord-' The teiegvapu 
into the vailej World. NamStrasburg, March 1.—A decree published 

to-day by Prince von Hohenlohe-Schill ing- 
furst, Governor of Alsace-Lorraine, an- 

v'lounces that from March 3 next all the pass- 
j' port regulations which refer to Alsace-Lor

raine will be carrieo out to the fullest extent 
and tbat all facilities for through tickets on 
railroads have been rescinded.

Pa y ? _>T*rçb 1 r~The jnstnK'fjons sent by 
Chancellor von Caprivi yesterday to the 
Governor of Alsace-Lorraine, Prince von 
Hohenlohe-Schillingfurst, to refrain from 
mitigating the passport regulation in 
Alsace-Lorraine, as previously proposed 
and not to extend in any way additional 
facilities to the inhabitants of 
French frontier communes to attend mar
kets and fairs jn German territory, have 
caused considerable excitement in Paris. 
The Parisian newspapers to-day publish vio
lent articles on the subject and are certainly 
not in any way tending to relieve the strain
ed-relations at present existing between Ger
many and France on account of the attacks 
made upon the Empress Frederick durin^ 
her stay in the French capital.

London, Feb. 28.—On the Stock Exchange 
to-day foreign securities opened per cent, 
under the closing prices of yesterday owing 
to the irritation which has arisen between 
France and Germany in consequence of Ihe 

j treatment of the Empress Frederick in Paris.
j hjo-. ' -t Other seen.nties opened steady.

> X St. Petersburg, Feb. 28.—The Russian 
%ress is unanimous in endorsing the refusa: 
"ÇKtbe French artists to take part in the Ber
lin exhibition, as well as in condemn!», 
the ̂ irritation which the Germans have 
shown.

ij< V r)and Mrs. 
il ton andjr:•; -

0»
RÙMnfracross the bol-.ltff, was it treason’to 
dine with a friend? Farrer he repudiated. 
If there was any bad in him he had learned 
it from the Tories. Turning bis attention to 
air. Van Horne’s manifesto he declared it 
was calculated to create bad blood in the 
States against not only the road but against 
Canada. He mated Sir John Macdonald and 
Mr. Van Horne as a pair in this respect 

The meeting broke up at 10.45 amid much 
entuusiasm.

understood by the Opposition or the “fme 
traders,” and it would perhaps have been*"» 
more definite way of putting it to have said 
that the Canadians are now called upon to 
decide wnether tneir real and permanent in
terests ready lie in the direction Sir Ricnard 
Cartwright indicates or in a steady adher
ence to the Ci vis Romauus Sum policy wmch 
has been the foundation of Sir John Mac
donald’s power. Certainly no contest of the 
kind in any part of British possessions has 
eveç been fraught with so momentous an 
issue to ourselves, aud it is a sorry consola
tion to reflect tuat it has been the fatal 
laissez-faire policy of the Mother Country 
that has made the crisis possible. 
But for the system of tnrowing our 
ports wide open to all the world whilst 
our own colonies and dependencies had surely

i eu-

if Stockdale's Many Journeys.
At 11.30 on Saturday night a young wo 

man who gave her name as Smith reported 
to the police that a man was lying on the 
Huntley-street bridge with his leg broken. 
The ambulance was ■ summoned, ami on pro
ceeding to the bridge a tea peddler named 
John Stockdale was found gruamng on the 
sidewalk. He said he was running across 
tue plunks on nis way home when he slipped, 
breaking nis leg. He was driven to the hos
pital, but on arrival tiiere he refused to go 
in and wanted to be taken to No. 3 fayior- 
street, where his sister resided. There he 
could not secure accommodation and gave 
No. 109 Sumach-street as the neit address, 
mere he was taken in and the ambulance 
drove off. At 4 o’clock on SUuoay morning 
tue ambulance was again called out, th.s 
time to take Stock la le to the nospitaL At 
last accounts ue is still there.

i hree Men Dead.
Buffalo, March L—James Ryan and 

Earl Vader, two of the men injured in the 
disastrous, wreck at East Buffalo Friday 
night, died yesterday morning.

John J. Manning will also die.
John Bottomly, the brakeman who was 

ki.led almost instantly, was an Englishman 
and had been in the employ of the railroad 
about nine months. He belonged to tne 
Bmtnerhuod of Brakemeii, and his wife will 
receive #1000 from tnat institution. He had 
one child.

£i i
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The Liberal-Conservative Candidate. 
The friends of Mr. W. F. Maclean held a

The Russell Divorce Case.
London, March 1.—The Central News As

sociation announces today that it learns in 
relation to the application made by Lady 
Russell, wife of Earl Russell, in the Divorce 
Division of the High Court of Justice for a 
writ of separation from her husband, that 
the details of the case will be exceedingly 
painful aud that the evidence will probably 
i>e heard in camera. Adultery is not 
vnarged against the defendant. Thé peti
tioner is only 25 years of age. Earl Russell 
has filed a complete denial of the cnarges 
brought against him.

Sadler Likely to be Liberated.
London, March 1.—It is believed that the 

police will have to discharge Sadler, the mai. 
ceased fit the murder of “Carroty Nell.” 

One of the most imoortant witnesses against 
Sadler died suddenly the other day and there 
is very little testimony on whicu to ask for 
. is committal. The voruuer’s jury having 
Vailed to implicate him is also a strong argu-* 
ment iu Ins favor.

Tne treasury department will drop tne 
prosecution of Sadler, tne man who was ar
rested on suspicion of being tüe man who 
murdered Carroty Nell iu the Whitechapel 
• iistrict two weeks ago.

A McCarthy Meeting.
Dublin, March L—The McCarthyite 

faction of the Irish party held a quu*t meet
ing at Ratukealev, county Limerick, to-day. 
Messrs. Abraham and Finucane, M. P.s, 
made speeches. There were mo priests at 
•n.her the McCarthyite or tht* Darnellite 
meeting. This was due to the fact tbat 
oit&op O’Dwver had advised tne priests to 
.ibstajji from attending political meetings.

The Labor Commission.
London, March 1.—It is reported that the 

Cabinet has decided that the Labor Com
mission shall meet before Bister and make 
.ts report before the end of the year. Mr. 
Goschen will preside at the meetings.

wl rousing meeting in St. Matthew’s Ward on 
Saturday night. The proposition to send 
Mr. Maclean to Ottawa to urge upon the 
Government the claim of the constituency to 
have a harbor made at Asnbridge’s Bay and 
to encourage the establishing of smelting 
works was ? upported by several of the speak
ers and en.nusiasticaily received by tne 
electors.

At a meeting of the Reform party 
Egliuton of both East aud West Y 
dresses were made by Mr. Clement and Mr. 
Mackenzie on behalf of his brotoer. Mr. 
Moyes and Mr. Maclean spoke for the other 
side. Two-thirds of the meeting was Con
servative. As Mr. Maclean put it, the elect
ors of York township, whether in the East 
or West riding, had benefited too largely by 
the rise in the value of real estate to be 
parties to wiping out 
Policy which had 
of this
that even Reformers who had benefited 
largely by the rise in real estate see this 
point so clearly tbat they are keeping away 
from the Reform meetings, or if they did 
attend it was only to put in an appearance, 
and tnat they would vote with their interests 
on March 5.

A large meeting of the Liberal-Conserva
tive Party, at which mâny prominent speak
ers will lie present, will be held in St. Paul’s 
Hall to-morrow evening.

:
FLIRTED WIAU THE PREACHER. HE BROKE THU BANK.

An Englishman’s Wonderful Look at 
Monte Carlo Saturday.

London, March L—There was great ex
citement at Monte Carlo on Saturday,paused 
by the wonderful luck of a London visitor 
who, playing at trente et quarante, won the 
maximum stakes 14 times in succession, the 
wuole winnings amounting to £7UJ0. The 
Englishman’s stroke of fortune temporarily 
broae the bank, and the croupiers, amid 
cheering, had to seek the cashier for a fresn 
supply of funds.

? Scattered to the Four Winds. w
New York, March 1.—A committee of 

four from the Staten Island Schultzen Corps 
appointed to carry out the request of Heqry 
Meyer, proprietor of the Puck Hotel 
at Pti Richmond, that his ashes be 
scattered
top of the Statue of Liberty on Bedloe’e 
Island fulfilled their mission to-day. The 
four committee men, each holding one of the 
bags containing the ashes in his right hand, 
pronounced these words together: “ Here 
goes the last of Puck Meyer—happy days,” 
and then scattered the ashes to the winds.

Remarkable Incident at n Covenanter 
Church Gathering.

Kingston, N.Y., Marcn 1.—Rev. Mr. Milli
gan ot Pennsylvania, who is a candidate for 
the pastorate of the Covenanter Church in 
the little hamlet of Coldenham, in Orange 
County, and who was invited to deliver a 
trial sermon there last Sunday, startled the 
congregation in the midst of tne delivery of 
tne sermon by saying:

“I regret to state that I am an exceeding
ly nervous man, aud am annoyed by a young 
lady ip tne congregation wnu has been en
deavoring to flirt with me this morning. I 
have Lieitber tne time nor inclination to re
turn the compliment at this time, but may do 
so lâjaçk1’

These words fell like a thunderbolt upon 
the Covenanters, more especially as this de
parture from theology was made while the 
eyes of the pastor were steadfastly fixed on 
those of a blushing young lady, wno is noted 
for her good looks and is regarded as the 
belle of Colilenham.

Wnen the services were finished there was 
a lively bustling of dresses down tne church 
aisles and out into the country road, and 
more tuau one fair Coldenham datnsei was 
willing to accept the pastor’s reunite as a 
personal allusion. Nevertnuiess tne episode 
nas uad a tendency to popularize Pastor 
Milligan, and the cuances point towards nis 
becoming tne permanent preacher at the 
little Orange County Covenantor Cuurch.

Tunnel Locomotives.
Sarnia, March 1.—Four of the largest 

locomotives ever built in the world are near
ing completion at the Baldwin Locomotive 
Works iu Pniiadelphia. They are being 
built for the Grand Trunk Rail way aud will 
be used in the St. Clair tunnel, which runs 
under the bed of the St. Clair River between 
Port Huron and Sarnia. The engines are 
peculiarly constructed, there are five pairs oj 
ôo-inch driving wheels on each. The water 
tanks are on each side of the boiler, and the 
cab is in tne centre of the boiler, extending 
out over the two tanks. The locomotive is 
tuus constructed to allow it to run backward 
aud forward with equal facility. The cylin
ders are z2x28 inches and the boiler 74 incues 
in diameter, with capacity to carry ltiu 
pounds of si earn pressure. Eacn one with the 
water tanks tilled and the starting supply of 
coal on board weighs 200,000 pounds, the 
average weight in running order, with tanks 
about half filled being 180,üoO. The rails 
on whicn they will run will weigh 100 pounds 
per yard.

held at 
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A to the winds from theSi IJEWS MASSACRED.

Speared by C -Sea<fcks as They Were Cross
ing the Prussian Frontier.

London. March 1.—The scheme, to smugglt. 
jews by wholesale out of Russia for emigra
tion to the United States has, according to e 
Berlin despatch, already resulted iu blood- 
ihed. The Russian authorities have been 
keeping a close watch for some time on the 
frontier of Prussian Silesia, anti the Russian 
ti84 of the boundary is patrvli^Uby bodies oi 
Dossacks on the lookout for fny .vlio may 
try to leave Russia without permission.’ A 
few da vs aj.o a force of Cossacks on tli 
watch opposite the town of Myslowitz. 
Prussian Silesia, discovered 3d0 emigrants 
crossing the frontier.

Several of them had already got within 
Prussian jurisdiction and were therefore gafv 
from the Cossacks, but the large majority 
were still on tUp Russian side of the line when 
f.fia half-savage cavalry of the Czar came 
noshing down upon them. The Cossack* 
speared them without mercy aud tram plea 

/ ;hem under their horses, killing quîte a num
ber before the remainder allowed themselves 
x- t»e driven back.

r Besides the killed many of the emigrants 
were badly wounded. In 'one instance a 
father who had escaped across the line saw 
bis wife and children driven back ami went 
hack to join them. It was ascertained 
that all tne emigrants were destined for 
America.

fit

< the National 
been the cause 

increase in values. He said
Fire in Durham.

Durham, Marcn 1.—A. Gordon’s jewelry 
store and dwelling was burned to the ground 
this morning. All the sti ck and the greater 
part of the furniture was removed. Cause 
of fire unknown. Loss about $3000, insurance 
$2000.
by hard work.

im

i Local Jotting».
There were 93 births, 26 marriages and 54 

deattis registered with the City Clerk last week.
There were reported to the Medical Health De

partment last week six cases of diphtheria, six of 
scarlet fever and five of typhoid.

G.T.R. Constable Harrison Saturday night ar
rested Ernest Farmery, 22 Lapier-streat, who was 

in a disorderly manner in the Union ete-

■ln, A Boston Steamer Lost.
New Took, March L—The steamer Venn, 

land, which has arrived from Antwerp, re
porta that on Feb. 23 she sighted the Warren 
line steamer Iowa, CapL Owens, from Bos
ton Feb. 10 for Liverpool 
Chester, Capt. Toile, from Rotterdam far 
New York, was taking off in her boats the 
crew of the Iowa. The captain of the Penn- 
land thinks the Iowa waa struck by an ice
berg. The vessel had sustained such in-

E
Tne Standard Bank was saved

I Ladies’ Fur-Lined Cloaks.
Just the article for this season. Lined 

with fur and covered witn heavy black cash- 
mere. It is the most comfortable evening 
wrap wurn and is suitaole for sireal wea . 
Diueens, on the corner of King and Yong<jf- 
stieeto, nave quite a number on hand iu all 
the vai ions qualities of fur linings that can 
be bought at very low- figures. Some are as 
low as $10, others at $10, $18, $20 and up to 
$35. Those requiring a very cheap wrap 
should see those at Dineen’s, corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

They Are Feeling Their Way.
A local wholesale dealer on Saturday pass 

ed through the Custom House 12,000 dozen 
American eggs for the home market. The 
Canadian hen must rise to the situation.

Killed by a Fall.
Barrie, March 1. — Robert Fletcher, a 

farmer living near Ivey P.O., fell off a load 
of hay Friday, striking on his bead, receiving 
injuries from wflicb he died in a few hours.

Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore tnrough sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves Neir York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a. m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

tion. g

Samuel and William Hicks, 78 Defoe-street, 
were arrested Saturday night, charged with 
throwing stones at Captain Long of the Saivatiofi 
Army.

A special meeting of the Young Conservatives juries as rendered her not only helpless but 
wifi be neid in Temperance Hall this evening at placed her in danger of foundering. There 
So’ciocK sharp for tne transaction of important were on board a crew of 60 men, 21 cattle- 
business. men and a stowaway.

Edward Doyle, 181 Jarvis-street, and Joseph 
Daiton, 81 Terauiay-street, in rear, were given 
quarters in Agnes-street station Saturday night 
for fighting in (jneen-street. ^

Thomas Green, 140,Richmond-street west and 207 
York-titreet, was arrested on Saturday night, 
charged with hindering Patrol Sergeant Geddea 
in his hunt for contraband liquors in these joint 
premises, of whicn he is proprie

Surrogate Court proceedings took place in 
these estates Saturday: Daniel Rogers and Jane 
Rogers, the former $3tW0, the latter $3400; Wil
liam Blackball, Toronto,
Andrew Henderson, Wt

Mrs. Owen Hitchcock of Paris, Ont., was the

Found Dead in His Barn.
March 1.. —« About 2 o’clocki ’ Paris.

yesterday afternoon a young man named 
Frank Ryall, .son of Thomas Ryail of this 
town, was found dead in bis own barn. It 
appears he went to the stable to harnea- the 
horse and was stricken with heart disease 
md died ins-antiy.

I
East Toronto.;

A mass meeting on behalf of the Conser
vative candidate was held in Ayre’s Hall, 
East Toronto. The hall was taxed tp its ut
most capacity, every seat being occupied 
The chair was filled by R. S. Neville* and as
sociated with him on the platform were 
Emerson Coats worth, the candidate, Dr. 
Pyne, J. S. Whitesides, W. N. Me Hendry 
ex-Aid. Galbraith and A, W. Winter.

Ex-Aid. Galbraith,upon being ctiled on 
to speak, referred to the position ot the farm
ing community. Canadian farmers, he 
showed, were in a better position than the 
farmers of the States.

W. N. McHendry spoke also in the same 
strain as the last speaker.

Emerson Coats worth, the Conservative 
candidate, received an enthusiastic recep
tion. My opponent is claiming your suff
rages because he is an old volunteer. His 
position is a very amusing one, especially so 
when we consider the fact that he is pledg 
to follow a leader (Mr. Laurier) who said in 
regard to the Northwest rebellion that he 
would shoulder a musket against the Govern
ment on the banks of the Saskatchewan.

Dr. Pyne said unrestricted recippocity was 
a fad. He didnlt think that axy sensible 
man in Toronto would put the affairs of this 
country in the hands of Sir Richard Cart
wright.

A. W. Winter made a vigorous speech on 
behalf of Mr. Uoatsworth.

A motion pledging the support of the meet
ing was put and carried. Tnree cheers were 
also given for the Queen and the candidate.

Prince Napoleon’s Will.
London, March 1.—It is stated from Rome 

that Prince Napoleon has made a will disin
heriting his son Prince Victor and indi
cating Prince Louis as the next Emperor. 
Prince Napoleon is reported slightly better. 
He took some food to-day. r

Baptist Church Burned.
St. Catharines, March L—The Her. 

Gibson's church, the Queen-street Bap
tist, a fine structure erected In 1862, we» 
completely gutted by Are this morning. The 
origin of toe fire is unknown, but le «up- 
posed to have started from the furnace. The 
ineuraaoe is only 64500, net 1res probably 
612,500. _____________________

J,
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Catarrh—Hay Ifever- Catarrhal Deafness
A New Home Treai meat lias been discovered whereby 

the worst cases are permanently cured by a few simple 
applications made fori nightly by the patient at 
home. Send stamp for circular. A. H. Dixon 

West Klug-fctreet, Toronto.

Alleged Forger Released.
Berlin, March L—Fleisclyn, the German 

broker, arrested on the charge of sending 
telegrams to the London stock exchange to 
which was forged the nauMpof M. Camouda, 
the Paris banker, has been liberated.

Foreign Notes.
The New Review publishes 

latest poem, a sonnet of nine lines, for
paid £1(ML

Despite Bismarck's refusal to stand as a candi
date tor the Reichstag for the nineteenth district 
of Hanover, Herr Schuof, a prominent National 
Liberal member of the Lower House of the 
Prussian Diet, asks the electors to return Bis
marck, declaring that he will not refuse to serve 
now that there is a prospect of a crisis in Ger
many's foreign affairs.

The London newspapers devote much space to 
the Canadian situation and betray a good deal of 
anxiety as to the result of the campaign. The mat
ter also receives attention in conjunction with 
the me ting of the Australian Federation confer
ence. The organ of the Imperial Federation 
movement says it is impossible to overestimate 
the importance of the outcome in Canada. It 
concerns Great Britain’s future fully as much as 
it does that of Canada, and in this view of the 
case the paper urges that in the event of Sir John 
Macdonald's return means be devised to render a 
similar crisis impossible in the future.

r booituinder, $4500; 
tiitchurch, $3982.

il Died as Did His Victim.
Hartford, Conn., March L—James HR#- 

rell, an inmate of the State Asylum at Mid
dletown, battered in the head of another pa
tient, Patrick O’Brien, with a section of gas- 
pipe. He declared that God commanded 
him to murder O’Brien, who had murdered 
bis friend. Faruell referred to the killing by 
O’Brien, 10 years ago, of another patient 
while the latter was asleep in the asylum 
barn.

speaker at the gospel temperance meeting in the 
Pavilion yesterday afternoon. Tuere was a 
large attendance. Mr. J. N. McKeu iry presided. 
A feature of the service* were solos by Mrs. 
Hitchcock and Mr. Harold Jarvis.

6 Son, 345

Fatally Injured by a Bag of Beans., 
Dutton, March 1.—Dugald Graham of 

Dunwich was engaged in loading beans at 
the residence of his son in Back-street where 
be fell off the wagon on the frozen ground. 
A bag of beans which he was placing on the 
load fell on him, fatally injuring him.

‘jSNAFFLE, BIT AND BIRDOOX.

Farnell Delivers a Series of Addresses in 
Ireland.

Dublin, March 1.—Mr. Parnell went to 
Navan to-day by train, accompanied by 

I" v < r John Redmond, Kelly, Clancy, Harrison, 
* Corbet and Dalton. Mr. Parnell received an 

À ( ovation at every station. Replying to a
W * deputation at Drogheda Mr. Parnell said he 
■F vjf. v was rejoiced at the proof of support ev ery- 

where accorded him. If the difference 
between the two factions were not 
fought out upon dignified lines the 
blame would not fall 'upon his supporters. 
They would strain every point to accord 
their opponents a fair hearing, but if their 
opponents outraged the sense of the people 
by going outside limits of decency the people 
would justly resent their conduct.

The party were given an enthusiastic re- 
oeption at Navan. Mr. Parnell addressed 
an immense meetine iu the square. He said 
that perhaps some day in the distant future 
somebody would arise privileged to address 

1 pem not as men of royal Meath but as men 
* ' r,r*Hlbliean Meath. [Cheers.] It was 
!h<- 'Jlfis8r"hich flrst EttTe him ao op- 
; iilde 16 years ago to serve Ire- 
lorced to dipublic life. [Cheers.] At what 
auiuaa pmuring that period had he ever been 

TUe guefl to the principles then pledged?
Never.”] They had won a hun- 

ivi thi'j^énjshes together, and now he want- 
lowed to win the battle with them. 

. T??pvft!f,ey bad put a snaffle in the mouth fcïÜÜfîiàd. Bye-and-bye, with a parlia- 
'ege Green, they would fit the*® 

with bit and birdooa. ^Cheers

Through
Yesièrday morning at the Auditorium Rev. 

J. M. Wilkinson addressed a largo gathering of 
children, and in tne afternoon Rev. Dr. Johnstone

edLord Tennyson’s 
which it- spoke to a crowded nouse on “Tne Duty of tne 

Hour.” In the evening an evangelical service 
was held, at which Rev. George Tomkins of Lon
don, Eng., and the pastor made stirring appeals 
to tne hundreds present.. ■ j* A genuine article of merit for beautify

ing tlie teeth, Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum. 
bold by all druggists and confectioners, 5

Toronto University Medical Society bas elected 
these officers: President, Dr. G. A. Peters; First 

Second

Shot a White Deer.
Wiarton, March L—Mr. Currie of Pert 

Elgin, lighthouse keeper of Cove Island; shot 
a white deer near hie residence. He sent the 
carcase to Toronto and had the whole 
set up, which cost him 8100.

zVice-President, J. J. Harper;
President, J.N. Harvie; Corresponding Secretary, 
George Uiingham; Recording Secretary, J. B. 
Peters; Treasurer, Dr. Joüu Ferguson; Assistant 
Treasurer. J. H. Alvvay; Curat.-r, 8. Agnew; 
Councillors, J. F. Piusnam, J. McCullough, W. J. 
timuck, H. J. Way, J. H. Hopkins.

Vice-A Corpse Held the Reins.
Woodstock, March L—John Calkins, a 

fish peddler, dropped dead here to-day while 
driving along Reeve-street Heart disease 
is supposed to be the trouble.

Fell Dead.
Wiarton, March 1.—Mr. Frederick 

Spencer, painter and glazier of Wiarton, 
died suddenly yesterday.

If yon hold property in York township, 
St. Paul’s Ward, East Toronto or Scarboro’. 
call at Maelean’s headquarters, see if you 
have a vote in East York, 
it for him and t{ie N. P.

Taps From the Telegraph.
During a fight at St. Louis last night between 

negroes and white men, 8 negroes were seriously 
hurt, 5 being taken Ao the hospital.

Herman, St Lawrence Co., N.Y., was almost 
wiped out by fire yesterday, 20 buildings being 
destroyed, entailing a loss of $75.000.

The steamer America of the National Line ar
rived at New York yesterday on her maiden 
voyage, having been launched at Dundee in 
January.

The largest pulp mill of the Remington Paper 
Co., two miles below Watertown, N.Y., was dam
aged to the extent of $50.000 by the high 
and John Murphy, an employe, was killed.

Charles W. Easily, a compositor, wrote to the 
papers saying that he intended to commit suicide, 
and last night he shot himself dead in an under
taker’s establishment.

:z
-if:i; Fourni Dead in Bed.

Proton. March 1.—Mra. Sarah Fergpioe 
was found dead in bed yesterday morning. 
When «he retired the previous evening she 
was to her usual good health.

Tne Dead. Tne bi-monthly meeting of Mercantile Lodge
«.•«.Orton treasurer of Qlencou la dead. h"°- 21. S.O^E.B.S., waa held ia Shafleabury Hail Dew»» Orton, treasurer oi uiencoe, is ueao, feumrday evenmg,. J. D Young, W.P., in toe

««ed to • . Cltoir. Ainoug the visiting breiuren were: H. J£.
Admiral Hensner died suddenly yesterday at coeain (Coeetertleld,, Unirtth, Bushell, Jackson 

Weimar from heart disease. Moore (.tit. Aluan’ej, Packti.tm (Brighton; aud
United States Senator Hearn of California tieaton (Boston;. A resolution was unanimously 

died in Washington Saturday. panned aeauring Drs. Martin and Alien (the
- »t ™— nt ,ha 01Iiciai surgeons) of the confluence ofla® ^muTM«Teyy'c"^U^Jtuto^ a?L^ *«rcantiie m their profewioo.dai.Uiv 

Ueu, England. He waa au eccentric piuiautorop- ^.The reguia^ mretiag^of ^urt^Home^d

Ky nock, M. P. for Aston Manor, War- gVSZJKlb. c“,t nS
rSugiaad, is dead. He had oaiy been a “ “ Uo^r the lwuSSÛp oTtim T W 8 

member for three years. Kyaoek was a Couser- i candidate iu a^rv Ci editab «
▼auve aud a strong opponentof Home Rule. Severil propositions v\ere- also received and ti.^ 

The death of Sir Joseph William Bazaigette, .committee reported that all arrangement# had 
the emineut engineer, is announced at ijonuou. been completed fer the annual concert of tne 
He was ooro in 181$, and was* at one time cuie >rder at the Pavilion Tours day, March 12. 
engineer of the Métropolitain Board of Wor - 
While in this office he was instrumental in / 
feeling the drainage system of London. H 
signed and executed the Aioert and Cheit*- 
bankments and other works. He watt cr 
Commander of the Bath in 1871, and was owgiu- , - -d year, 
ed in 1874. r 1 Funeral private.

Young men of Toronto who wish to see 
the N. P. sustained aud are willing to 
give W. F. Maclean » lift in East York 
ought to call at Ms headquarters in tiie 
Yonge-street Arcade and assist. There is 
work for ail to do.

«
America’s Alleged Disinterestedness. 
London, March 1.—Commenting on the 

articles in the American papers on the Cana
dian elections. The Times treats with ter- 
casra America’s alleged disinterestedness,V 
and says: From the American point of view 
there is no doubt that if commercial union is/ 
secured there need be no hurry for political' 
union. W hat Canadian annexationists cad 
two bites of a cherry, American annexation
ists regard as two stages of a transaction. 
They may find it more profitable to stop half
way. _________________ I

A New Boat for the Canada Atlantic. 
Halifax, March 1.—Capt. J. M. Allen 

sailed in the Sarnia to-day for Liverpool. 
When he reaches the other side he will pur
chase a boat for the Canada Atlantic titeam- 
ship Company, to run between Halifax and 
Boston.

w
Jp-V and then record

i1 Fatal Fall Down Stairs. 
Halifax, March 1.—Thomas Mason of 

St. Margaret’s Bay, a well-known sportema% 
was killed yesterday by falling down «taira

t.,Foreign Labor Trouble.
A dock laborers’ strike has been begun at 

Hull at the docks used by the Shipping Feder- 
atiou. The latter has plenty of men in spite 
of the strike.

All the dock laborers employed at Aber
deen have gone out on strike.

The coal miners’ strike continues in Dun 
ham. The mine owners have reTused to make 
any concessions to the men.

In the expectation of a general strike 
among the qien employed in and about the 
coal mines of Germany, the mine owners 
have come to tne determination to form a 
federation similar to the English Snipping 
Federation

, Personal.
Mr. J. Conmee, Port Arthur, is at the Ross in.
Senator Scott, Ottawa, was ia town Saturday.
Mr. G. B. Burland, Montreal, is at the Queen’s.
Mr. R G. Hervey, Brockvfil -, president of the 

Brockville and Westport Railway, is at the 
Rossin.

Mr. T McAinsh. business manager of Presby
terian News Company, and T. G. Wilson of J. 
Murray & Company, will leave 12.20 to-day for 
New York, thence to England on a business tour.

Mr. Herbert Henderson, who was for six years 
manager of the fur department of Messrs. A A. 
Allan A Co., was presented on Sat unday by hie 
fellow-employes with a locket He is leaving the 
above firm to start business for himself in

ist.
George

wickshire.l Ocean SUuuMp Mov.menU.
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